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Quick Facts:
- Established: 1924 (Dr. Neil E. Gordon)
- Monthly release
- Impact factor: 1.419
- Editor: Norbert J. Pienta (Univ. of Georgia)
- Co-published by Division of Chemical Education and the ACS and ACS 
  Publications Division
- Abbreviation: J. Chem. Educ.

Purpose/Mission:
“The Journal [of Chemical Education] publishes peer-reviewed articles and 
related information as a resource to those in the field of chemical education and 
to those institutions that serve them. JCE typically addresses chemical content, 
activities, laboratory experiments, instructional methods, and pedagogies.” 
(from J. Chem. Educ. website)

Manuscript categories:
   1. Editorials/Commentaries/Letters (perspectives; opinions)
   2. Articles/Communications (pedagogical approach; subfield views/updates)
   3. Activities (classroom and outreach)
   4. Demonstrations (all topics, all sizes)
   5. Laboratory experiments (all subjects; new approaches)
   6. Technology Reports (DIY projects; availability)

Example Articles:
   1. “Applying Science to Everyday Life,” Pienta, J. Chem. Educ. 2014, 91,
       1751.
   2. “Incorporating Guided-Inquiry Learning into the Organic Chemistry
       Laboratory,” Schoffstal, J. Chem. Educ. 2007, 84, 848.
   3. “Introducing Colorimetric Analysis with Camera Phones and Digital
       Cameras: An Activity for High School or General Chemistry,” Penn, J.
       Chem. Educ. 2013, 90, 1191.
   4. “Visual Observation of Dissolution of Copper Ions from a Copper
       Electrode,” Ikemoto, J. Chem. Educ. 2013, 90, 763.
   5. “Aerobic Alcohol Oxidation Using a Copper(I)/TEMPO Catalyst System: A
       Green, Catalytic Oxidation Reaction for the Undergraduate Organic
       Chemistry Laboratory,” Stahl, J. Chem. Educ. 2013, 90, 102.
   6. “An Inexpensive Programmable Dual-Syringe Pump for the Chemistry
       Laboratory,” Cubberly, J. Chem. Educ. 2017, 94, 72.

Journal’s Mantra:
“Make everything as simple as possible, but not simpler.”    − Albert Einstein

Content of Group Meeting: 
1. Pre-meeting Self-evaluation
2. Misteachings and Misconceptions
2. Learning as Chemists and Scientists
3. Thought provoking editorial quotes
4. Demonstration (Keck auditorium-safe)

Purpose of Group Meeting:
- become familiar w/ contnent of J. Chem. Educ.
- gain perspective on the representation of simple 
  chemical properites
- discuss ideas pertaining to chemical education

Most Pervasive Topic Throughout:
What should the periodic table look like?

Current Periodic Table: 
- ordered by atomic number
- grouped by properties
- bordered by full p-orbitals (n)

Complaints:
- confuses filling of orbitals
- breaks in table cause confusion in instruction
- not as informitive for physics purposes

Left Step Periodic Table:
- ordered by atomic number
- bordered by full s or p-orbitals
- “reads”: L to R, Top to Bottom
- more intuitive orbital filling 
  (n + l)
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HA (aq) H+ (aq)  +  A− (aq)

∆Gº = −RT • ln(Keq) ∆Gº = ∆Hº − T∆Sº

Concept: Order of Carboxylic Acid Acidity

General Idea Taught:
 - greater stablization of ionization products = stronger acid
 - stablization relies upon inductive, resonance, and structural effects
 - more resonance and inductive withdrawl  = more acidic

Keq = [H+][A−]
[HA]

Assumptions Made in Explination:
1. Dependency of equilibrium on stability of products → ∆Hº reflects order
2. All reactions compared are related/nearly identical → ∆Sº is roughly constant

≅0 ± 2 kcal/mol

Reality:
 - Magnitude of T∆Sº > magnitude of ∆Hº
 - ∆Hº of ionization
 - ∆Hº trend is sometimes in opposite direction as predicted

opposite ∆Hº trend

∆Hº meta = ∆Hº para

no trend in ∆Hº

no trend in ∆Hº

opposite ∆Hº trend

Compounding Factor: Temperature Dependence

d(ln Keq)
dT

∆Hº
RT2=

- order and magnitude of acidity difference can change dramatically within 20 ºC

Factor Not Considered: Medium of ionizaion
- difference in solvent interactions before and after ionization
- energy cost of removing proton is stablized by new solvation in water
- ordering of water around charged vs. uncharged molecule
- entropy is often unpredictable in these systems 
- solvent, temperature, ionic strength, molecular structure all matter

Counterargument:
- It is simple and it works
- allows ordering of a vast amount of information
- provides opportunity for teaching/applying inductive and resonance effects
- Conclusion: teach it still, but provide the caveat

F3C OH

O

Br3C OH

O

Cl3C OH

O

H3C OH

O
What is the order of acidity? Why?

2nd ionization more exothermic Calder, J. Chem. Educ. 1971, 48, 338.

Concept: Entropy as Disorder

∆S = 0

∆S > 0

Should describe as:
1. dissipation of energy into more microstates
2. dS ≥ dq/T (measure of energy’s dispersion)

- focus currently placed on disorder rather than 
  dispersal of energy
- confuses the macro with the micro − old aid
- SºHe = 126 J/K•mol; SºKr = 164 J/K•mol

Lambert, J. Chem. Educ. 2002, 79, 187.
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Rank carbon radical stability and expain in terms of bond dissociation 
energy.

Concept: Radical Stability

CH3H3C CH3
CH3H3C

CH3
CH3

BDE: 
[H3C-H] = 105.0 kcal/mol
[CH3CH2-H] = 100.5 kcal/mol
[(CH3)2CH-H] = 99.1 kcal/mol
[(CH3)3C-H] = 95.2 kcal/mol

General Idea Taught:
- tertiary > secondary > primary > methyl
- stability explained by comparison to bond dissociation energies (BDE)
  of starting hydrocarbon

Argument:
- H-atom is common to all in series
- differences in energy required to break
  bond reflects strenght of bond and 
  stability of radical

R H R H+

ERROR: Does not account for electronegativity differences between atoms of bond

BDE[A-B] = 0.5(BDE[A-A] + BDE[B-B]) + 23(∆!)2

- ∆! = electronegativity difference of A and B
- ∆! does not affect the final states (A• and B•)

BDE: 
[H3C-OH] = 92.4 kcal/mol
[CH3CH2-OH] = 94.0 kcal/mol
[(CH3)2CH-OH] = 96.5 kcal/mol
[(CH3)3C-OH] = 95.0 kcal/mol

- now methyl is most stable radical?!?!
- similar results obtained for R-Cl, R-F,
  R-NH2, and R-OMe
- must eliminate ∆! effects to use BDE 
  argument

Correction to the Theory:
1. compare BDE[R-R] to BDE[CH3-CH3] - eliminates ∆! effects 
OR
2. compare BDE[R-CH3] to BDE[CH3-CH3] - minimizes ∆! and steric effects

SE[R•] = BDE[R-CH3] − BDE[CH3-CH3]

BDE[R-R’] = BDE[CH3-CH3] − SE[R•] − SE[R’•]

- calculated values higher than 
experimental values when strain 
exists

BDE[R-X] Calculations:
- use lit. values for ! of OH and 
  BDE[HO-OH] 
- re-enter BDE[R-R] values into 
  Pauling’s eqn. to get ! of R out
- use calculated SE[R•] values

Conclusion:
- “normalized” Stablization Energies as an explination for radical stability
- offers insight into starting state and final state energies
- relatively simple and accurate prediciton of BDE’s
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Concept: Electrophilic Aromatic Substitution

Cl I F H Br
What is the order of reactivity by EAS? Why?

Correct reactivity order:   PhH > PhF > PhCl > PhBr > PhI

General Idea Taught:
- halogens, as a group, are deactivating substituents
- ortho- and para-directing by resonance stablization of benzonium (σ-complex)

Me Cl F
330

7.2
313

H
1

1
1

0.035

0.0
0.16

0.136

0.0
1.79

Partial rate factors: Hydrogen exchange

Fluorine deactivates ortho while activating para?

H H

F

H H

CH3

C2H6+ CH3F+

H H

F

H H

H

C2H6+ C2H5F+

∆H = -4.3 kcal/mol

∆H = 9.3 kcal/mol

MeMe Cl

R

k
MeMe

R

F
The key

- empty 2p on C+ overlaps best w/ F-2p (over Cl-3p, Br-4p, or I-5p)
- shorter C-F bond than C-Cl, -Br, -I
- overcomes inductive withdrawl of fluorine
- only explains rate effects

H E

X

H E

X

H E

X

H E

XX
E

What factors are causing the large derecting effects?
- ideally:   ortho = 2(para)
- all halogens favor para over ortho
- nitration of PhF yields 90% para
- must look beyond resonance stablization

PhF

Ph+

F"−"+

"−

"−

Electronic structure of fluorobenzene:
1. strong induction causes "+ at ipso carbon
2. "+ induces inductive reorganization of e− density
3. resultant polarization provides coulombic stablization
    of ortho-ipso C-C bonds

Recall:

Hypothetical Isodesmic Reactions:
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coulombic repulsion

denies coulombic stablization

reinforces coulombic stablization

Relative substitution rates of 
1-halo-2,4-dinitrobenzene w/ piperidineCan You Explain the Trend?

(2-fluorophenol anamolous
 due to H-bonding)

Concept: Cyclohexane Conformation

General Idea Taught:
- chair conformation the most stable (minimizes van der Walls repulsions)
- boat is an unstable transition state
- flagpole hydrogen interactions are extremely destablizing

Calculated model (2000 - DFT):
- minimzed energy landscape distorts angles
- results in longer distance between flagpole hydrogens
- results in reduced carbon distances (within van der Walls repulsion)

Hassel’s model (1947 - fixed angles):
- used an idealized mode for bonds in cyclohexane
- assumed all angles to be perfectly tetrahedral (109.5º)

HH
1.8 Å van der Walls radii:

- Carbon: 1.68 Å
- Hydrogen: 1.11 Å

What destablizes the boat confomation of a cyclohexane?

vs.

Schuster, J. Chem. Educ. 2003, 80, 679.

Sauers, J. Chem. Educ. 2000, 77, 332.

Concept: Le Chatlier’s Priniciple

N2(g) + 3H2(g) ⇌ 2NH3(g)

[N2][H2]2
[NH3]2

nNH3

nN2 nH2

V

V V

2

3
nNH3

2 • V2

nN2 • nH2
3

General Idea Taught:
- If a stress is applied to a system at equilibrium , the equilibrium will shift to
  counteract that stress
- stress can be: pressure, temperature, reactants, products, volume

Kc = = V2

nN2
Qc =

CO(g) + 2H2(g) ⇌ CH3OH(g)

If N2 is added to the system below at equilibrium with constant pressure, which 
way will the system shift?

What if we add argon to the following reaction vessel at constant pressure?

Kc = Qc - if Qc  becomes > than original Kc, system shifts left



The facts are that the teaching of our great science is worthy of our best young 
men and women. A river never rises above its source nor are we likely to 
graduate greater chemists than we find in our teaching profession. 
   − Gordon, J. Chem. Educ. 1924, 1, 85.

We are all the children of Nature. Whether her laws compel us arbitrarily or 
reasonably depends upon how well we are able to understand their workings. 
The child who is treated reasonably has a pleasanter time than the one who is 
ordered about … It is so with the man who understands something of the laws 
of Nature; his attitude toward life is different.
   − Reismuth, J. Chem. Educ. 1928, 5, 1148.

“If teaching is to prepare for a profession (undoubtedly one of the first functions 
of chemical education) it must be closely involved in all the activities of the 
profession, with the establishment of its standards of accomplishment, its code 
of ethics, its qualifications for admission. Chemical education is thus concerned 
with all aspects of the chemical profession.”
   − Rakestraw, J. Chem. Educ. 1958, 35, 18.

“The two most available sources of chemical information the student has are 
his text and his professor. These should be distinguished from each other by 
observing that the latter is alive. The classes in which this is most obvious will 
be those from which our supply of future scientists for both the laboratory and 
the classroom will come.” 
    − Kieffer, J. Chem. Educ. 1955, 32, 549.

“Perhaps it is not too trite to suggest that all of the exciting new knowledge, all 
the important new research, all the great new ideas developed by our 
generation and those that preceded us have neither lasting meaning nor real 
significance unless the young people of today and tomorrow can appreciate 
them enough to use them in discovery and building the better world for which 
they search.” 
   − Lippincott, J. Chem. Educ. 1967, 44, 489.

“For the educated layman who cannot understand science, the alternative to a 
priestly elite in a democracy is to vote science out. Given these alternatives, 
can scientists afford not to expand the resources, both mental and physical to 
insure that the education of non-scientists is taken at least as seriously as we 
make of science students? A democratic elimination of science would make us 
slaves of a different sort.” 
   − Lagowski, J. Chem. Educ. 1981, 58, 597.

“Applying to the problem of improving undergraduate education the same kind 
of thought and creativity that go into research projects is something we all 
should do more often.” 
   − Moore, J. Chem. Educ. 1998, 75, 935.
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Learning as Chemists and Scientists

OMe

H
Me O

H

OH
BBr3

∆

OMe

H H
MeO MeO

H

“It Gets Me to the Product,” Bodner, J. Chem. Educ. 2005, 82, 1402.

“I Have Found You an Argument,” Bodner, J. Chem. Educ. 1991, 68, 385.

O MeB
Br

Br H2O

Intermediates Proposed:

Intermediate Proposed:

Question 9:

Question 5:

H
Me O

HMeO

Conclusions:
- disconnect in approach to problem and 
  approach expected by instructor
- can produce correct answers without
  understanding the concepts used in answer
- a focus on what generates the products
- curved arrows only as a connection from idea
  to answer
- “forcing it”

- study of 14 students in an entry level graduate course on organic chemistry
- from varying subdivisions of chemsitry
- all students who “did well” in related coursework
- given model kit, 2 textbooks, and interviewer to answer non-revealing questions
- asked to “think aloud” while answering the 9 questions

“…we need to find ways to help good problem-solvers develop into good chemists.”

- incoming chemistry graduate students asked to explain various applications of
  science in the real world
- revealed strong commitment of intrviewees to their conecptual basis of understanding

What are the bubbles in boiling water? Is heat conserved? How does a pressure 
cooker work? How does salt melt ice? Why do both icebergs and steel ships float?

Conclusions:
1. Knowledge is cosntructed in the mind of the learner − domain-specific knowledge
2. Misconcepts are resistant to instruction − first introduction is key
3. Knowledge is not the same as understanding − not asked to understand
4. Misconcepts are often instructor driven − simplification for explaining
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catechol pyrogallol phloroglucinol gallic acid
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Polyphenols:
- Antioxidant properties - no FDA recognition (no MOA, heterogeneity)
- easily oxidized
- fluorescent/autofluorescent
- found ubiquitously in plants

Glowing Teacup Demonstration: 
Trautz−Schorigin Reaction of Natural Polyphenols
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Trautz−Schorigin Reaction:

(1O2*)2 + Polyphenol → 2 3O2 + Polyphenol* → Polyphenol + hν

Procedure:
1. Tea bag is steeped in 200 mL of hot water for ~3 minutes.
2. 8 g of paraformaldehyde and 20 g of Na2CO3 are dissolved in the tea. 
3. Solution is allowed to cool
4. With the lights dimmed, add 50 mL of 3% H2O2 solution to 50 mL of the tea
    solution and stir. 
5. Enjoy the chemiluminescence!

Alternate Experiements:
4b. Add ascorbic acid to the tea solution prior to the addition of H2O2
4c. Add boric acid to the tea solution prior to the addition of H2O2

Mechanism Unknown

This Demo Enabled By:

Alternate Experiments:
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- leads to a delayed reaction by ~10 sec

- combination leads to complete quenching of chemiluminescence

Panzarasa, J. Chem. Educ. 2012, 89, 1297.


